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Big Data eDiscovery platform will be officially unveiled and

available for demos during the largest legal technology event

of the year

CLEVELAND, OH, USA, January 28, 2014

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Global 7 Technologies

(www.global7technologies.com) today announces the

launch of Global Discovery Network (GDN)

(www.SimplifyingEDiscovery.com), a discovery data management platform which provides a

simplified method of conducting first pass reviews, cross border e-discovery, on-demand

processing, and early data assessment to legal professionals worldwide.

Global Discovery Network is

extremely user friendly! The

navigation tools make this

product easy to jump right

in and start your review.”

Betty Delfosse-Henninger

GDN is a secure cloud platform, designed for the global

legal industry, which enables the easy review and

management of paper and electronic business data

typically associated with litigation, arbitration,

investigations and compliance.

Global Discovery Network features:

* Unlimited User Access Included

* Mobile Apps for iPhone, iPad and Android Devices

* Drag-n-Drop Data Uploads

* Ideal for Paper and Electronic Discovery

* PST, ZIP and Native File Processing

* Dynamic Foldering

* Advanced Searching

* Native File Preview

* Search Hit Highlighting

* Full Unicode Support

* Bulk Tagging and Coding

* Attorney Commenting

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.global7technologies.com
http://www.SimplifyingEDiscovery.com
http://globaldiscoverynetwork.com/
http://globaldiscoverynetwork.com/


* TIFF, PDF and Native File Exports

* Image Import and OCR

* Clean User Interface

* Big Data Technology Infrastructure

* Global Server Network (Brazil, Ireland, Japan, Singapore, United States)

“We are really excited about the official launch of GDN and look forward to sharing the product

during LegalTech New York,” stated Brad Mixner, CEO of Global 7 Technologies. “GDN was

designed to bring simplicity to the complicated world of discovery. We take pride in its clean user

interface, which enables quick learning for new users and smooth navigation for power users.

Data uploads are as easy as selecting a folder from your hard drive or even dragging and

dropping a group of files, and files are available for review in as quick as a few minutes, versus a

few hours or even days. We have received very positive user feedback to date and look forward

to getting it in the hands of even more people.”

According to Betty Delfosse-Henninger, litigation support paralegal for Wegman Hessler &

Vanderburg (www.wegmanlaw.com) and current GDN user, “Global Discovery Network is

extremely user friendly! The navigation tools make this product easy to jump right in and start

your review.”

“The Global Discovery Network platform was the perfect evidence review platform for Asia in

many ways – ease of use, affordability, and scalability. Its feature sets are perfect for the needs of

our Asian markets and resonate with our audience. From large law firms to boutique dispute

resolution firms, the platform has been extremely well received,” noted Serena Lim, director,

Litigation Edge (www.litiedge.com) and Global 7 Technologies partner.

GDN has apps available to enable users to securely log in though their mobile device (iPhone,

iPad and Android devices) to view and retrieve their discovery documents. The apps are available

at:

Apple iTunes (http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/globaldiscoverynetwork/id718081102) and

Google Play (http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.repo.gdn).

Global 7 Technologies (G7T) is establishing a global network of partners who are empowered to

offer GDN to law firms, corporations, agencies and service providers. Each G7T partner manages

the sales, consulting project management and front line user support for each client and case,

while G7T manages the development and support of the platform infrastructure.

Company executives will be available during LegalTech New York to show the product in a demo

environment. If interested in setting up an appointment to see GDN or to discuss the G7T

Partner Network, email Brad Mixner at brad.mixner@global7tech.com.

http://globaldiscoverynetwork.com/
http://www.wegmanlaw.com
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About Global Discovery Network

The Global Discovery Network (www.GlobalDiscoveryNetwork.com) is a secure cloud platform

designed for the global legal industry that enables the easy review and management of

electronic business data typically associated with litigation, arbitration, investigations and

compliance. Designed by Global 7 Technologies (www.global7technologies.com) to achieve

strength through simplicity, Global Discovery Network features a clean web interface which

enables quick learning for new users and smooth navigation for power users. There is no

software to support, no long waits for the data shipping/processing cycle and no complicated

pricing schemes.

About Global 7 Technologies

Global 7 Technologies LLC (G7T) is a technology company built on a foundation of deep industry

experience and driven by a passion for innovative excellence. Its flagship product, Global

Discovery Network (GDN), is a secure cloud platform, designed for the global legal industry,

which enables the easy preview of electronic business data typically associated with litigation,

arbitration and investigations. G7T maintains its global headquarters in suburban Cleveland.

More information is available by emailing info@global7tech.com, going to

www.global7technologies.com or by dialing 855-333-TECH.

Press Release courtesy of Online PR Media: http://bit.ly/LloBfE
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